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Introduction 
On March 11, 2021, the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act was signed into law. In it, the U.S. 
Department of Education is providing an additional $121.9 billion for the Elementary and 
Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ARP ESSER Fund). This legislation awards 
grants to state educational agencies (SEAs) for providing local educational agencies (LEAs, 
i.e., school districts) with emergency relief funds to address the impact that COVID-19 has 
had, and continues to have, on elementary and secondary schools across the nation.

South Carolina will receive $2,112,051,487 in ARP ESSER funds from the ARP Act, with 90 
percent being awarded to LEAs with amounts determined in proportion to the amount of Title 
I, Part A funds they received in summer 2020. The remaining funds to South Carolina will be 
used for state-level activities to address issues caused by COVID-19. 

This plan describes how the LEA will use funds that it is awarded under the ARP ESSER 

program. This report template complies with all reporting requirements of the ARP Act 

(Public Law 117-2), the ARP ESSER grant terms, conditions, and assurances (CFDA 

Number 84.425U), and the interim final rule established by the U.S. Department of 

Education, 86 FR 21195. 

https://ed.sc.gov/policy/federal-education-programs/esser-funding-information/esser-iii-funding-information/esser-iii-spending-categories/
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/04/22/2021-08359/american-rescue-plan-act-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief-fund
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ARP ESSER Budget Overview 
Total Amount of LEA Award 

Required 20 Percent for Learning Loss 

Funds for Prevention and Mitigation Strategies 
In the text field below, describe the extent to which and how the LEA will use funds to 

implement prevention and mitigation strategies that are, to the greatest extent practicable, 

consistent with the most recent Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidance on reopening 

schools, in order to continuously and safely open and operate schools for in-person 

learning. 

(Click box to scroll) 
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ARP ESSER High Level Budget 
Note: The total amounts below must match the LEA’s ARP ESSER Budget that details 

expenditures by allowable activity. A description of the ARP ESSER allowable activities 

are online on the ARP Act ESSER Spending Categories webpage. 

ARP ESSER Allowable Activity Budgeted Amount 

Learning Loss (20% required) 

Activities authorized under the ESEA, the IDEA, the AEFLA, and 
the Perkins Act 

Coordination, preparedness, and response efforts 

Activities to address unique needs of specific students 

Improving preparedness and response efforts 

Training and professional development on sanitation 

Supplies to sanitize and clean facilities 

Planning, coordinating, and implementing school closures 

Educational technology 

Mental health services and supports 

Planning and implementing summer learning and afterschool 
programs (in addition to Learning Loss budgeted above) 
Addressing learning loss among students (in addition to Learning 
Loss budgeted above) 

School facility repairs and improvements 

Improving indoor air quality 

Developing and implementing public health protocols 

Other activities to maintain operation and continuity of services 

Total Budget 

https://ed.sc.gov/policy/federal-education-programs/esser-funding-information/esser-iii-funding-information/esser-iii-spending-categories/
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Activities to Address Learning Loss 
ARP ESSER Learning Loss Requirements 
The LEA must use 20 percent of the funds it receives under the ARP ESSER program to 

address the academic impact of lost instructional time through the implementation of 

evidence-based interventions, such as summer learning or summer enrichment, extended 

day, comprehensive afterschool programs, or extended school year. The LEA should 

duplicate or align with the goals, strategies, and evidence-based interventions in its 

Academic Recovery Plan to minimize duplication of efforts. 

Academic Recovery Plan – English Language Arts (click box to scroll)

Academic Recovery Plan – Mathematics (click box to scroll)

Academic Recovery Plan – Social, Emotional, Behavioral and Mental 
Health (click box to scroll)

Academic Recovery Plan – Other Activities (click box to scroll)
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Activities for other ARP ESSER Funds 
The LEA must describe how it will expend its remaining ARP ESSER funds in the other 

allowable categories. Detailed categories are available on the ARP ESSER Spending Plan 

Categories webpage. 

Activities authorized under the ESEA, the IDEA, the AEFLA, and the Perkins Act 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Coordination, preparedness, and response efforts 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Activities to address unique needs of specific students 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

https://ed.sc.gov/policy/federal-education-programs/esser-funding-information/esser-iii-funding-information/esser-iii-spending-categories/
https://ed.sc.gov/policy/federal-education-programs/esser-funding-information/esser-iii-funding-information/esser-iii-spending-categories/


 

  

  

  

  

Improving preparedness and response efforts 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 
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Training and professional development on sanitation Description of 
Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Supplies to sanitize and clean facilities 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Planning, coordinating, and implementing school closures 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 



 

  

  

  

  

Educational technology 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 
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Mental health services and supports 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Planning and implementing summer learning and afterschool programs (in addition 
to Learning Loss budgeted above) 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Addressing learning loss among students (in addition to Learning Loss budgeted 
above) 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 



 

  

  

  

  

School facility repairs and improvements 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 
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Improving indoor air quality 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Developing and implementing public health protocols 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 

Other activities to maintain operation and continuity of services 
Description of Planned Activities if applicable (click box to scroll) 
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Evaluation and Review 
The LEA must describe how it will ensure that the interventions it implements to address the 

academic impact of lost instructional time will respond to the academic, social, emotional, and 

mental health needs of all students, and particularly those students disproportionately 

impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. These include students from low-income families, 

students of color, English learners, children with disabilities, students experiencing 

homelessness, children in foster care, and migratory students. The LEA should use or align 

with its progress monitoring narrative from its Academic Recovery Plan in this section to 

avoid duplication. (click box to scroll) 
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Consultation and Public Input 
The LEA must engage in meaningful consultation with stakeholders and give the public an 

opportunity to provide input in the development of its plan. Specifically, the LEA must engage 

in meaningful consultation with students; families; school and district administrators (including 

special education administrators); and teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, 

school staff, and their unions. Additionally, the LEA must engage in meaningful consultation 

with each of the following, to the extent that they are present in or served by the LEA: Tribes, 

civil rights organizations (including disability rights organizations), and stakeholders 

representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners, children experiencing 

homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, children who are incarcerated, and 

other underserved students. 

Description of how public input was obtained (click box to scroll) 

Required Stakeholder Date(s) of Input 

Students 

Families 

School and district administrators 

Teachers 

Principals & school leaders 

Other educators, school staff 

Professional organizations 

Other stakeholders representing key student 
subgroups 
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ASSURANCES 
As a requirement for ARP ESSER funds, the LEA must agree to all of the following terms, 

conditions, and assurances included, but not limited to the following. All assurances and 

terms and conditions are included in the LEA’s Subgrant Award Notification and 

accompanying attachments. 

1. This LEA will use American Rescue Plan Elementary and Secondary School Emergency

Relief Fund (ARP ESSER) funds for activities allowable under section 2001(e) of the ARP.

2. This LEA will comply with the maintenance of equity provision in section 2004(c) of the

ARP.

3. This LEA will reserve not less than 20 percent of its total ARP ESSER allocation to

address learning loss through the implementation of evidence-based interventions, such

as

a. summer learning or summer enrichment,

b. extended day,

c. comprehensive afterschool programs,

d. extended school year programs, or

e. other evidence-based interventions,

and ensure that such interventions respond to students’ academic, social, and emotional 

needs and address the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on student subgroups (each 

major racial and ethnic group, children from low-income families, children with disabilities, 

English learners, gender, migrant students, students experiencing homelessness, and 

children and youth in foster care). 

4. This LEA will either:

a. within 30 days of receipt of ARP ESSER funds, develop and make publicly

available on the LEA’s website a plan for the safe return of in-person instruction

and continuity of services as required in section 2001(i)(1) of the ARP, or

b. develop and make publicly available on the LEA’s website such a plan that meets

statutory requirements before the enactment of the ARP. This LEA will, as required

in section 2001(i)(2) of the ARP, before making the plan publicly available, have

sought public comment on the plan and took such comments into account in the

development of the plan.
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5. This LEA will comply with all reporting requirements at such time and in such manner and

containing such information as the U.S. Secretary of Education may reasonably require,

including on matters such as:

a. how the LEA is developing strategies and implementing public health protocols

including, to the greatest extent practicable, policies and plans in line with the CDC

guidance related to addressing COVID-19 in schools;

b. overall plans and policies related to the LEA’s support for return to in-person

instruction and maximizing in-person instruction time, including how funds will

support a return to and maximize in-person instruction time, and advance equity

and inclusivity in participation in in-person instruction;

c. data on each LEA’s mode of instruction (remote, hybrid, in-person) and conditions;

d. LEA uses of funds to meet students’ social, emotional, and academic needs,

including through summer enrichment programming and other evidence-based

interventions, and how they advance equity for underserved students;

e. LEA uses of funds to sustain and support access to early childhood education

programs;

f. impacts and outcomes (disaggregated by student subgroup) through use of ARP

ESSER funding (e.g., quantitative and qualitative results of ARP ESSER funding,

including on personnel, student learning, and budgeting at the school and district

level);

g. student data (disaggregated by student subgroup) related to how the COVID-19

pandemic has affected instruction and learning;

h. requirements under the Federal Financial Accountability Transparency Act

(FFATA); and

i. additional reporting requirements as may be necessary to ensure accountability

and transparency of ARP ESSER funds.
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	DistrictName: Lancaster County School District
	Email: public.information@lcsd.k12.sc.us
	Website: www.lancastercsd.com
	Phone: 803-286-6972
	Address: 300 S. Catawba St.
	City: Lancaster
	State: SC
	Zip: 29720
	Total Amount of LEA Award: 25905723
	Required 20 Percent: 5181144.60
	Prevention and Mitigation Strategies: The Lancaster County School District will maintain the health and safety of students, educators, and staff by adopting the policies recommended by the SC Department of Health and Environmental Control (SC DHEC) and the Center for Disease Control (CDC).   We will ask sick or symptomatic students and staff to not attend school or work and to notify the school/supervisor.  We will ensure the sick or symptomatic individual is cleared prior to returning.  In addition, those who have been exposed to an individual positive for COVID-19 will follow the recommended quarantine/isolation periods.  Where possible, we will use cohorts/podding. Handwashing and respiratory etiquette will be encouraged verbally, in signage and in communications to families by phone and/or flyers. Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine will be continued as needed when we have individuals who are symptomatic, test positive, or have a community or home exposure.  We have made significant efforts to provide vaccinations to educators and other staff.  The district has held a vaccination clinic specifically for district employees as well as provided information on community availability of testing and vaccinations to employees and students.  Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to health and safety policies or practices have been implemented. Adaptive equipment and PPE have been secured, as needed, for both students and employees.  Efforts toward cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation, have been addressed with many upgrades for ventilation planned or in process.  
	Learning Loss: 5181144.60
	Response Efforts: 
	Unique Needs: 
	Improving Preparedness: 
	Sanitation Training: 
	Sanitation Supplies: 4000000
	School Closures: 
	Educational Technology: 2626000
	Mental Health: 
	Summer and Afterschool Programs: 3881144.60
	Learning Loss Among Students: 
	School Repairs and Improvements: 4000000
	Improving Indoor Air Quality: 
	Public Health Protocols: 
	Other Activities: 6217433.80
	Total Budget: 25905723.00
	Academic Recovery Plan - ELA: LCSD will implement high-quality core instruction (Tier 1) in ELA. South Carolina Early Learning StandardsSC College and Career Ready Standards Balanced Literacy framework Phonics Workshop - strengthen phonological awareness and phonics Reading & Writing WorkshopVirtual Units of Study - ReadingVirtual Units of Study - Writing iXL - ELA (Grades 6-12) will be used to see skills recommendations to fill knowledge gaps and grow from where they are. APEX (Grades 6-12) is a mastery-based, on-line computer Tiered instructional support based on triangulated dataLCSD will collect and analyze data periodically to inform instruction (Tier 1/Tier 2/Tier 3).  Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) - (Fall/Winter/Spring)MAP Reading Fluency (K-2 Universal Screener - Fall/Winter/Spring)Progress Monitoring Phonological Awareness & Phonics AssessmentsRunning RecordsFormative Assessments Classroom library books will be purchased with emphasis on diversity and inclusion to ensure representation of all learners.
	Academic Recovery Plan - Math: LCSD will increase teacher clarity and capacity by implementing high-quality core instruction (Tier 1) in Math. Workshop framework implementation for MathStandards for Mathematical Practice (K-12)SC College and Career Ready Standards implementationLCSD will collect and analyze data periodically to inform instruction (Tier 1 and 2).  Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) - (Fall/Winter/Spring)Common and/or Benchmark AssessmentsSC ReadyLCSD will capitalize on STEAM leaders and instructional coaches within each building to support teacher development and student learning using best practices and authentic learning. iXL - Math (Grades 6-12) will be used to see skills recommendations to fill knowledge gaps and grow from where they are. Building Fact Fluency Kits +/- Graham Fletcher = $500 each  (2 per campus)Building Fact Fluency Kits x/➗ Graham Fletch = Pre-order (2 per campus)Math Running Records Book (1 per campus) = $28 - These books come with on demand PDMath Workshop in Action Book (1 per campus) = $28 These books come with on demand PD
	Academic Recovery Plan - Mental Health: No More Teaching Without Positive Relationships (Administrator/School Book Study)
Second Step (K-8) guidance curriculum
FastBridge SAEBRS (Social, Academic, and Emotional Behavior Risk Screener) is a brief, norm-referenced tool for screening all students to identify those who are at risk for social-emotional behavior (SEB) problems. 
Classroom library books will be purchased with emphasis on diversity and inclusion to ensure representation of all learners.

	Academic Recovery Plan - Other Activities: Quaver (K-5)
MTSS training (Admin/Coach/Teacher)
School-based before-school and after-school programs
Breakout EDU (math, science, E/LA, social studies, career tech, library, PE)
Instructional Technology Coaches provide instructional support to all content areas.
Teacher stipends will be granted for teachers who are providing instructional support (synchronous/asynchronous) for quarantined students or students who are absent due to COVID.
FOSS Science Kits, support, and training
No Child Left Behind reaffirms the arts as a "core academic subject” that all schools should teach. It puts the arts on equal footing with the other designated core subjects: English, reading or language arts, mathematics, science, foreign languages, civics and government, economics, history and geography. And it paves the way for the arts to be recognized both as a serious subject in its own right and as a part of a proven strategy to improve student performance in the other core subjects.  We will include funding for the arts program as part of our plan to address student learning loss.

	Authorized Activities: 
	Coordination, Preparedness, and Response Efforts: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Activities to address unique needs of specific students: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Improving preparedness and response efforts: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Training and professional development on sanitation: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Supplies to sanitize and clean facilities: We will use these funds to continue our enhanced cleaning protocol for all school sites and district facilities in order to reduce virus transmission.
	Planning, coordinating , and implementing school closures: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Education technology: We will purchase technology to help using these funds including Breakout EDU, CASE/Mastery Connect (K-12), Study Island (K-5), Exact Path (K-5) and iXL (6-12).  We will also provide any devices or supplies necessary for instruction.

	Mental health services and support: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Summer learning and afterschool programs: Extended learning opportunities will be offered before and after school to provide enrichment and remediation, as needed.  Bus transportation will also be provided and secondary learning labs will be available throughout the school day and evenings.  We will also be providing summer learning labs for secondary students.

	Addressing Learning Loss Among Students: While we aren't using more than the required 20% of funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	School facility repairs and improvements: We will be purchasing land for future school expansion in order to increase social distancing and reduce virus transmission in overcrowded classrooms.
	Improving indoor air quality: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.  We are currently using our previous ESSER funds for these activities, which include replacement of HVAC units and installation of ionizers in school buildings.
	Developting and implementing public health protocols: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.
	Other activities to maintain operation and continuity of services: We will use these funds to maintain school operations and provide a continuity of services, including paying nursing assistants in order to handle parent communication, contract tracing and additional health service support due to COVID-19.  As we review our plan these funds may be shifted to other areas as necessary.  This category also includes our indirect costs.
	Evaluation and Review: Evaluation and review will be an ongoing process.  Achievement gaps and academic performance will be evaluated through data planning and progress monitoring.  During analysis district, school and grade-level trends, as well as subgroups, will be thoroughly evaluated.  Based on data analysis, multi-tiered levels of support will be provided.  Interventionists will provide individualized student support based on needs of the learner.  Inquiry-based activities incorporating depth of knowledge (DOK) questions will be implemented to scaffold learning support, as needed.Utilizing the LCSD Data Protocol we will identify trends/patterns, strengths and possibilities for growth including asking ourselves:Where are we making the most progress in closing the achievement gap?Where are we demonstrating the most need in closing the achievement gap?How do student outcomes differ by demographics, grade levels, and classes?How do absences and/or lack of engagement affect assessment results?How do technology challenges affect assessment results?
	Consultation and public input: Public input was obtained by a survey form that was available on our district website.  We sought input from community members, parents, staff, students, school administrators and district administrators.  The survey was posted to the district website on June 4, 2021 and responses were taken until June 16, 2021.  Information about the survey was publicized in The Lancaster News newpaper, which is available in print and online, on June 12-13, 2021, at our public Board of Trustees meeting and broadcast on YouTube.
	Date of Families Input: 6/16/21
	Date of Students Input: 6/16/21
	Date of Administrators Input: 6/16/21
	Date of Teachers Input: 6/16/21
	Date of School Leaders Input: 6/16/21
	Date of Other Educators, School Staff Input: 6/16/21
	Date of Professional Organizations Input: 6/16/21
	Date of Other Stakeholders Input: 6/16/21
	Activities Authorized under ESEA, IDEA, AEFLA, and the Perkins Act: While we aren't using funds for this in the current plan, we will make any necessary changes during the required six month review.


